Yes, at last it is here again. The fourteenth annual Student-Faculty Get-together, better known as Skit Night, is finally here. More eagerly awaited than Christmas, New Year's or Easter, this gala evening each year produces beacoup in the way of laughs, merriment, and general good spirits. This year promises to hold tradition sacred with many fine things in the offing. We hear via the program committee that tonight we are going to be entertained by a foreign group. They said it was straight from Hungary... or did they say "strictly from hunger"... hmm. Oh well, there's others.

In ye olden days gone bye, generous refreshments (beautiful buckets of beer) were served on the premises and a lovely time was had by all (signed your club reporter), but (alack and alas) this fine tradition has been ruled out. The spirit has not gone, however, so whaddayasay, LET'S HAVE A PARTEE!

STUDENT-FACULTY MEETING

The Student-Faculty Council met on Monday, March 29, at the Red Lion Grill.

It was decided at this meeting that the Skit is to be handled by the fraternities as a campus party affair in a manner similar to that of last year.

Consideration was given for changes which were thought would improve the regulations of the Honor Council, and a committee consisting of Drs. Ahlquist and O'Rear, Representatives Cheney and Hef fernan was appointed to formulate a Code of Rules of Procedure and Ethics to guide the operation of the Honor Council. It was furthermore agreed that L. S. McGinnis would be asked to assist this committee.

Valuable suggestions and recommendations for changes and improvements in certain clinical courses were discussed, as well as a request that the Business Office keep sufficient funds on hand to cash checks for students.

Dr. O'Rear announced a tentative plan for physical examinations for changes effected will be reported back to the Student-Faculty Council.

CRAWFORD W. LONG MEMORIAL PLANNED

Plans for the Crawford W. Long Memorial Museum, to be built in Jefferson, Ga., are revealed in the March issue of the Journal of the Medical Association of Georgia.

The article, "In Memoriam to Pain," states that the museum will be constructed on the site where Dr. Long first used ether anesthesia. It was revealed that the museum will be constructed on the site where Dr. Long first used ether anesthesia 112 years ago—March, 1842—to remove two small tumors from the...

(Continued on page 4)

REGENTS APPROVE RECENT FACULTY APPOINTMENTS

At a meeting held on March 10 the Board of Regents approved the following faculty appointments:

Harry Earl Rayback, Jr., Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Gross Anatomy; James K. Trumbo, M. D., Clinical Instructor in Ophthalmology; Solomon Schwartz, M. D., Clinical Instructor in Medicine.

Early in February the Regents approved the appointments of Dr. Thomas P. Findley to the post of Professor of Cardiovascular Research, effective June 1, 1954, and Dr. B. Shannon Gallagher as Instructor of Medicine, effective June 1, 1954.

BONE AND JOINT SURGEONS HOLD ANNUAL CONCLAVE IN AUGUSTA

The sixth annual meeting of the Association of Bone and Joint Surgeons was held April 2-3 in Augusta at the Bon Air.

Dr. and Mrs. Peter B. Wright were official host and hostess to visiting surgeons and their wives.

Many MCG faculty members participated in the meetings.

The honored guest speaker was Dr. E. C. Irwin, Chief Surgeon of the Warm Springs Foundation.

The annual gathering was attended by physicians from throughout the nation.
The Sophomore Class Takes Sadistic Pride in Presenting

"Take It Away, T. V...."

STORY..................................................S. O. Bilgewater & Company
(Justabouthisabunchofbastards—thatdidthisthinglastyear.)
Decor and Choreography...........Froebus Fourschette Frump, Village Idiot
(Representative of the Sophomore Class.)
Music........Sir Thomas Pirkle and his Windbreaking Windwood Windsamble
(Selections in A-Flatus.)
Unusual Effects..........................Grady (Whose effects are so unusual, they're
downright queer.)
Lights and Sounds.......................Cyst R. Scope, A.M.A. Bougie-man
Janitorial Service...............(The guys who had to do this mess and then
clean-it-up.)
Charley Ray, Bill Caldwell, Bill McKenzie, Olen Freeman,
Charley Lanford, Joe Griffeth, Helen Caffey, Jim McCann,
Al Phillips, Tom Pirkle, Jack Lindley, Conrad Williams,
Ted Shi, Ted Cun.
Special Thanks Go To..............Tiny Cruris (Who kept us on the ball,
remained jockular to the end, and supported our spirits during the wee hours
when the going got hard.)

SCENE: One lonely, sober, somber, dark and dreary evening (a study
night) at home in the Eta Smegma Pi fraternity house, Pickens
Nose Rd., Augusta, somewhere in Georgia.

AS THE CURTAIN DRAWS: Frambesium N. Froundibulum Frump,
B.S.A., Goose Puller, Pheasant Plucker (also a good dancer,) starts the night of intensive review of his last condensation of
an abridgement of an expurgated copy of a set of poor notes
taken by a fellow student who fell asleep while doodling during
a hematology lecture on the inaccuracies of doing acid-hematin
determinations on unboiled, Wambesi-style, icteric stools during
the mating season when the sap is still in the root.
Frump, our worst-while hero, decides to amuse himself
(electrically) while goofing-off, and get-the-hell away from the
subjects medical ... so ... "Take it away, T. V....

The Junior Class Presents

"Who Flung Dung"
(A Chinese Passion Play)

FEATURING

WAN HUNG LO..................................................Chinese Pseu-do-castrate
ALEX YUBINTAKINOFF............................................Cream of Russian Youth

And Introducing for the first time since his outstanding performance in
"The Cat Stalks at Midnight".................................CLAUDE BAULES

Also

Brannon De Wilder, recently nominated most nauseating juvenile of
1953, for his performance in "Shane."

Scene 1. The same room, just to the right and posterior to the rotunda
of the Newton Building.

Scene 2. Faculty meeting. Those present in order of appearance:
Sergeant Hot Bobby, efficient public servant himself
Dr. Gonn O'Rear, a pedagogue
Dr. R. Major, a chesty fellow
Dr. Isadore Cogginsly, antique merchant, dealer in rare signs
(played by B. Pikowaysky)
N. DeVaughn, Eli Lilly's best customer
Skating Rinker, person especially designed for looking up a
cystoscope
W. Boyd, a talking machine..................................Itself
N. Reeves, a constipated Russian.........................N. O. Shitsky
"The Senior Menstrual"

or

"The Bloody Show"

Featuring Bence Jones and His All Hyaline Cast

Sponsored by the makers of Chest-Full Cigarettes, the cigarette with the dynamite filter. Chest-Full cigarettes have been therapeutically proven in the laboratory and in clinics all over America; and is the only cigarette recommended by doctors for chronic cigarette cough due to cancer. Chest-Fulls are made from the finest manila hemp, aged and mellowed to putrefaction to give you a smoke you'll never forget. The new filter of finely divided particles of t-nitrotoluene allows cool smoking while removing irritating substances so harmful to the nose and throat.—You'll get a bang out of Chest-Fulls.—Remember—It's a treatment instead of a treat. So—S-Y-H-O—Smoke Your Head Off.

Try Chest-Fulls, and get a Chest-Full.

PRODUCER..................................................Dr. Hy Pertrophy
DIRECTOR..................................................Dr. "Heppy" Titus
MAKE-UP..................................................Dr. Lou Puss
COSTUMES..................................................Dr. Riggie Teen
MUSIC..................................................Dr. Ty Roxine
STAGE HAND..................................................Dr. Palmer Erythema

CAST

INTERLOCUTOR..................................................Dr. Payton Ductus

END MEN

MR. VEIN..................................................Dr. Tom Bosis
MR. MURMUR..................................................Dr. Arturo Sclerosis
MR. CLASS..................................................Dr. Myer Cardial
MR. COMPLETELY........................................Dr. "Mumps" Orchitis
Asst. End Men........................................Mr. D and Mr. C
Soloist..................................................Dr. Alan Tois
Quartet..................................................The 4 F's
FLAT (Bass)..................................................Dr. Way Offkee
FAT (O-Bass)..................................................Dr. Howell Jolly Body
CAT (Tenor)..................................................Dr. Al Ergy
STAT (Soprano)........................................Dr. Primo Nition
Chorus..................................................(Director—M. Physema, P.S.P.)

Dr. MEYER TONIC
Dr. BEN CLONIC
Dr. B. TETANIC

Dr. FRANK SHOCK
Dr. U. REMIA
Dr. CY ANOSIS
Dr. C. V. A. SMALL, III
Dr. ADAM STOKES
Dr. MAL de ROGER

Dr. PERRY ANAL
Dr. SIGMUND COLON
Dr. N. URESIS

Dr. WRIGHT STAIN
Dr. CY LOL

{Sopranos (Shrii. crys, screams, etc.)
| Coach.................Risa Sardonicus

Tenors (Groans, encinate fits, etc.)
| Coach.................Pery Coma

Bass (Grunts, dull thuds, etc.)
| Coach.................Enio Petza

Baritones (Scraps, scratches, etc.)
| Coach.................Ziehl Neelsen

SONGS

"Are You From Georgia"
"Da Clinic Patient"
"Reseectuata da Gastritive"
"Heart, Oh My Heart"
"So Long"
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COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

This year's commencement speaker will be Dr. Joseph S. Stewart, Class of 1918, of Miami, Fla. Dr. Stewart, a prominent surgeon, was a classmate of Dr. Pund. More information on the distinguished speaker will be forthcoming in a future edition.
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Leon Simon
Exclusive Men's Wear
818 Broad St. Augusta, Ga.

Marks Surgical Supplies, Inc.
Hospital, Physicians Equipment and Supplies
1429 Harper Street
Augusta, Ga.

M. C. G. ART & HOBBY SHOW

In the March issue of the Cadaver, it was announced that there would be, sometime in May, a showing of art and handicraft pieces done by M. C. G. students, professors, instructors, and other persons associated with the Medical College of Georgia.

CLOTHES OF THE BETTER KIND

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

F. E. FERRIS & CO.
752 Broad Street
Augusta, Ga.

M. C. G. ART & HOBBY SHOW

In the March issue of the Cadaver, it was announced that there would be, sometime in May, a showing of art and handicraft pieces done by M. C. G. students, professors, instructors, and others associated with the Medical College of Georgia.

GROUSERS

Two disgruntled farmers liked to grouse to each other.

"Never did see hay grow so short as mine this summer," sighed one.

"You think yours is short," answered the other, "I had to later mine to mow it!"

Ray Lackman Service Station
Druid Park & Central Ave.
Washing, lubricating tires and accessories
"Adequate Therapy for Automobile Pathology"
Road Service Phone 3-7471

Lake View Pharmacy
Sumerau's
"Open 24 Hours a Day"
1800 Broad St.
Phone 3-4495
Augusta, Ga.

Curb Service
Fred "Squeaky" Johnson's Tip Top Grill
Where Jolly Fellows Meet and Food Is Really a Treat

During Your Hours of Leisure Visit
Augusta's Leading Theatres
Miller Modjeska
Clover Leaf Drive-In Theatre
On Superhighway to Ellenton
Always a Good Show

Cullen's
Men's Shop
Authentic Esquire Store